
Center for Career & Professional Advising

Kevin R. Jones ’94 Career Development Internship 

Deadline: March 21, 2022 

The Kevin R. Jones ’94 Career Development Internship helps to support one student - a rising 

sophomore, junior or senior - in a meaningful, paid summer internship. An intern will work full-

time for 10 weeks during the summer and receive a stipend. The student needs to obtain a 

summer opportunity related to the student’s interest.   

Underrepresented students with demonstrated financial need and who have displayed a 

commitment to social justice issues and care for their communities, in keeping with the values of 

the namesake of the fund, are eligible to apply.  The internship does not have to focus on social 

justice issues. 

Submit the following by March 21, 2022: 

1. Online Application Form. You will upload #2, 3 and 4 in the online form. 

2. An essay no longer than 2 pages outlining your past experiences, your interests, and 
information about the internship (include information about the organization to which you 
applied and how this fits in with your potential career interests). Include information about 
your past commitment to social justice issues and care for your communities. 

3. Resume 

4. Unofficial Transcript 

 

History 

The Kevin R. Jones Career Development Internship Endowed Fund established in 2020 by family, 

alumni, and friends of Kevin R. Jones, Haverford Class of 1994, supports internships for 

underrepresented students with demonstrated financial need and who display a commitment to 

social justice issues and care for their communities. 

This summer will mark the first year that a student will have the opportunity with the help of the 

Kevin R. Jones ’94 Career Development Internship. 

Questions? Please contact either Amy Feifer, afeifer@haverford.edu or Drew Adair, 

dadair@haverford.edu, Center for Career and Professional Advising, (610) 896-1181.
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